
In spite of the scorching heat, over 20 devotees followed the call of Winkle & Forbeskin to Phang 
Ka where they set up the lager site on a lovely spot directly on the beach. After a short introduc-
tion, noting that it was Forbeskin’s birthday on which he nothing better to do than to lay a hash 
trail, we set off on a very scenic run. 

Scenic indeed, bearing in mind that we climbed two hills 
that made us feel like mountain goats in a sauna. Our 
whippersnapper Jonny Come Lately was the only one not 
struggling and ran up the hill in lightning speed announc-
ing that he now trains every day after school. Don’t think 
that Banana Bender or Piss Bowl will be too happy about 
that.
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After our ordeal, we were however rewarded 
with a fantastic view over Phangka Bay prompt-
ing the recently returned Bankster to point 
out the spot where he will build his mountain 
mansion. After another looooong descent, we 
reached the beach where we had to complete 
another marathon until we finally crawled back 
to the lager site. 

It didn’t take long for everybody to stumble 
back in, so the circle was promptly called. Not 
surprisingly, the trail was unanimously voted a 
good hash and Winkle went on to summon the 
stewards. Running snitch Down Early claimed 
that she didn’t notice a damn thing due to her 
falling behind everybody but called in all the 
runners for being good boys and girls. 

The walking steward Bin Running was proba-
bly too busy admiring the scenery as she also 
hadn’t noticed anything, so Winkle came to the 
rescue and randomly accused her fellow hash-
ers of various felonies. 

Russel Crowe had to cool off his behind as he 
forgot to put on a hash shirt when Tubby Twinkie 
was handed a bucket full of ice water by DFL 
and proceeded to carefully pour a little of the 
chilly liquid over the Kiwi’s back. DFL however 
decided that it wasn’t enough and emptied the 
complete bucket over the poor man.



Birthday Boy Forbeskin had us singing him a serenade and also fellow Gemini Slave Master 
enjoyed our angelic voices. We welcomed back Mooseshagger who was released out of 
prison early, Leopard Piss who took a speed tour of England and Wales in record time, Bank-
ster who has been away robbing a range of Swiss Banks  and Slave Master and Babalaas 
who have returned from a trip visiting the black continent. 

It has been a year that Blue Lugs has left us, so we all raised 
our glasses and sang Swing Low in his honour. 

Next week’s hare is Tangerineman who will have another 
one of his finest laid out for us in Laem Set. 

A big thank you to Winkle and Forbeskin for feeding us all 
with delicious chilli dogs after the circle.  
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